OBS & StreamLabs Guide For PowerPoint With Video
Dear friends, in the previous guide, you would have learnt how to put multiple videos together for your church service.
In this guide, I will show you how to put a PowerPoint presentation together with a video recording of yourself.
Please zoom in to see the screenshots.
1

Launch OBS Streamlabs

2

Add a scene and give it a name (e.g. PPT + Video)

3

Under sources, add the video recording of yourself.
Crop your video accordingly (press the ALT key and
drag edges in) so that you are presen�ng yourself in
a ‘portrait’ mode.

4

Next, open a PowerPoint file, select ‘Presenter
View’ under slideshow op�ons, and enter
presenta�on mode. On your keyboard, press ALT +
TAB to switch back to the OBS app.

STEP 3 SCREENSHOT

STEP 6 SCREENSHOT

STEP 4 SCREENSHOT

STEP 8 SCREENSHOT

5 Within the same scene, add a new source and
select ‘Window Capture’.

6 Another window will pop up. Click on the drop

down op�ons for ‘Window’ and select the op�on
that says ‘PowerPoint Slide Show’.

done to insert the PowerPoint into the same
7 Click
frame as your video.

the size of your PowerPoint according to
8 Adjust
match the height of your video.

on the Mixer se�ngs and select monitor and
9 Click
output to have sound.
You are now ready to record.

Call to Worship + Intro to 1st song X 1 video
Song # 1 Lyric video X 1 video
Intro to Song #2 X 1 video
Song #2 Lyric video X 1 video
Welcome and Prayer X 1 video
Intro to Offertory X 1 video
Song #3 + Doxology X 2 videos
Scripture Reading X 1 AUDIO or VIDEO
Sermon X 1 video
Intro to Closing Song
X 1 video
Song #4 X 1 video
Announcements X 1 video
Benediction X 1 video (can do with sermon)
Threefold Amen X 1 video
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10

11

Select ‘RESET VIDEO’ so that you start with a blank screen.
Click on ‘REC’ at the bo�om right of the screen to begin recording. The
�mer should start.
Click on the ‘PPT + Video’ scene to begin your video.

STEP 15 SCREENSHOT

On your keyboard, press ALT + TAB to return to your PowerPoint
presenta�on. Control your PowerPoint slide show from here. The slide show
on the OBS Streamlabs app will progress accordingly.
* If you have a secondary monitor, your Presenter mode slide show will be on
the secondary monitor, and you will be able to see your slide show progress
as your click.

12

Once your video + presenta�on is over, click on the ‘REC’
bu�on again to end the recording.
Go to your videos folder to find the recording.

13

Launch OBS (Open Broadcaster So�ware) app.

14

Follow the ini�al steps of the Streamlabs setup.

15

When it comes to adding source, select ‘Window Capture’,
followed by PowerPoint slide show.
You will need to make sure that the ‘Mul�-adapter
Compa�bility’ box is checked in order for the PowerPoint
slide show to be displayed properly.

16

17

Click ‘OK’ and resize your PowerPoint display accordingly.

A�er this, click on ‘RESET VIDEO’, followed by ‘START
RECORDING’.
The rest is the same as the Streamlabs guide.
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